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Spatialization and Timbre for Effective Auditory Graphing
Spatial separation has a better "force and semantic
structure" than pitch to reduce "problems of periph-
eral sensory masking" [6] and maintain attentions to
sonnd sources. Directional cnes, acting as a spotlight,
enhance the processing of sounds by combining
spectra-temporal features of binanral signals and
speed np discrimination responses by providing an
essential interpretive context that gives distinctive
structure to sound. On the basis of experience, di-
rectional cues aid differentiation of subjective mental
2 Directional cues for stream segre-
gation
attention only one important audio stream needs to
be extracted from competing auditory messages [2, 3,
4]. The principles about listeners' ability to separate
individual strands of meanings from sound mixture
and grouping overall meanings are incorporated in
the perceptual framework of auditory scene analysis
[5]. In multi-stream situations, it is easily to cause
coufusion and blend of auditory streams. Thus
mapping strategies have to meet both the require-
ments of "informativeness" (of quantitative data) and
"simplicity/clarity" (for the listener). Therefore, the
primary investigation is how sound dimensions could
be designed to achieve a distinguishable display of
the information contained in auditory graphs and how
effectively these dimensions eonld be used for better
comprehension.
1 Introduction
Auditory graphs or sonified graphs are broadly
defined as a means to display quantitative data
(e.g. scientific data or real-time financial data)
[I]. The numerical data values are mapped onto
pitches on the y-axis of auditory graphs and the
x-axis corresponds to the movement of the pitch
over time. Visualization of dense and complex
data sets normally has dense overlapped graphical
lines or clusters. The use of non-speech sound
(sonification) to display these quantitative data has the
potential to relieve visual overload as an alternative or
snpplement to visual display. However, the principles
for auditory graphs are not as well documented as
visual graphs and designing a good anditory graph is
associated with effective methods of displaying data.
When working with multi-variation qnantitative data,
difficulties arise because of the interaction between
parameters/dimensions (pitch, loudness and rhythm
etc.), interference of audio streams (e.g. masking)
and multi-tasks (e.g. divided attention). This paper
aims to examine the design choice for perceptually
promoting auditory grouping and to contribute to the
body of empirical evidence.
Representing multi-dimensional data through au-
ditory display is challenging. Depending on the
numbers of anditory streams being recognized, the
tasks are compartmentalized into divided and selec-
tive attention. In divided attention both of the con-
current signals need to be identified and in selective
Abstract: Spatialization (spatial separation) and timbre are the two salient auditory attributes facilitating a better
comprehension of sonification (non-speech auditory display).While directional cues provide obvious interpretable
structure for auditory display, timbre provides semantic expression by highlighting identity of auditory stream.
This paper aims to explore (I) the impact of spatial separation for a divided attention task and (2) the efficiency
of timbre to assist contour identification. The observation was applied to auditory graphing, which can be used to
represent a wide variety of numerical data sets. The results help provide empirical evidence, contribute to a further
investigation of spatialization and timbre employed within an auditory display context of a real-world scenario
(e.g. sonification of digitalized social data).
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